SUMMARY
The present paper reports the development of a public project addressed to build up and publish a DNA barcode reference library for the animal species occurring in Italy listed in the II, IV and V Annexes of the "Habitats Directive" 92/43/EEC. DNA barcoding is a global standard, namely a procedure based on a gene sequence located in a standardized genome region as a diagnostic biomarker for species. DNA barcodes data have been either produced in our laboratories or collected from the literature and international gene databases. They were subsequently used to assemble a database containing both genetic data and information related to the origin of the data. This project represents the first pilot store of DNA sequence data built-in interoperability within the portal of the National Network of Biodiversity of the Italian Ministry of the Environment. The archive, called "DNA Barcode Database of Italian Nature 2000 animal species" (owned by the Zoology and Evolutionary Biology group at Tor Vergata University), was implemented in a relational DBMS with a free license program (PostgreSQL v9.3.4) , mapped using the schema ABCD and the extension DNA, and then made interoperable using the software BioCASE (v3.6.0).
INTRODUCTION
The increasing availability of "big data" systems on biodiversity is becoming a powerful tool to understand and mitigate changes occurring in ecosystems at regional and global scale (Kelling et al. 2009; Aronova et al. 2010; Hampton et al. 2013) . In Italy, the idea of a national network for the exchange of biodiversity data was outlined in the late 70's in the framework of the "Commissione Fauna" of the Ministry for the Environment, Land and Sea (MATTM). The project was aimed at encouraging taxonomists, ecologists and biogeographers to digitize their data and share them in a national recording system. At that time the project was set aside for the lack of resources. After several decades, the Italian National Network on Biodiversity (NNB) was realized in the framework of the project ''Sistema Ambiente 2010'' promoted by the Ministry of Environment (MATTM, 2013) . Its mission is to organize and manage biodiversity data hosted by museums, universities and research centers in Italy, in order to make them widely available on the Web for basic and applied research (Martellos et al. 2011) . To date, NNB data are not indexed by the global data aggregators such as Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) because Italy is not a GBIF participant, however the NNB portal allows an easy access to retrieve information. Institutions, research centers and association participating to NNB are invited to provide data and scientific support in their area of competence in order to enhance sharing and spreading biodiversity information in Italy (MATTM, 2013) . Since its formal institution in May 2012, the Italian Biodiversity Network aggregates approximately 1.5 million records from 60 data sources located in several research centers.
In recent years, both basic and applied research on biodiversity combines traditional studies and monitoring approaches with the genetic characterization of populations and species to reveal diversity of taxa and properly identify biological and conservation units (Taylor et al. 2010; Gratton et al. 2016 ).
DNA barcoding is now a widespread molecular routine using DNA nucleotide sequences as "bar code labels" to support the identification and classification of living organisms (Hebert et al. 2003a) . The DNA barcode is the same in any stage of the life cycle of a specific organism, in both sexes and in all its parts, also transformed for commercial or any other purposes. Different species are expected to have different DNA barcodes so that any biological specimens could be identified, and new species discovered (Bergsten et al. 2012) . DNA barcoding can serve a dual-purpose, as a new tool in the taxonomist's toolbox supplementing their knowledge as well as a standard device for nonexperts who need to achieve a quick identification. These features imply several notably benefits and an increasing global participation in DNA barcoding is occurring in several fields, including conservation biology, public health, environmental monitoring (Adamowicz and Steinke, 2015) .
DNA barcoding is a global standard, namely a regulated technique using a gene located in a standardized genome region as a diagnostic biomarker for species. DNA barcoding based on the mitochondrial gene coding for cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) has become a widely accepted molecular marker for animal species identification. Other genes have been employed as DNA barcode, but in most metazoans COI sequences, approximately 650 bp from this mtDNA gene, offer an adequate resolving power at the species level and above (Hebert et al. 2003b ).
Research projects aimed at genetic characterization of population and species, by means of DNA barcode sequences, meet the requirements of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) on gathering of information about local biodiversity of each signatory CBD Member State (Vernooy et al. 2010) . In this perspective, the aim of this paper is to illustrate the results of a pilot project realized within the framework project "Sistema Ambiente 2010" (MATTM, 2013) , which promotes the planning and establishing of the Italian National Network of Biodiversity (NNB). This specific activity points toward the genetic characterization, through DNA barcoding, of the animal species occurring in Italy and listed in the II, IV and V Annexes of the "Habitats Directive" 92/43/EEC. The DNA barcode sequences were used to create an archive of enriched primary biodiversity data for animal species protected under the Habitats Directive.
METHODS
The 3rd National Report for the Habitats Directive (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) by ISPRA (2014) and the Eionet web site listed 225 animal taxa occurring in Italy. Based 7 on the knowledge obtained over the years, the ISPRA 2014 Report suggested numerous taxonomic and nomenclatural updates over the original Habitat Directive names. As a consequence, our database was structured to collect data for 250 target taxa. We considered the 225 taxa in the ISPRA report with the addition of 25 taxa recently derived from the splitting of some old taxa or doubtfully occurring in Italy. All these taxa were cited in the Codelist for species in Eionet web site (eionet.europa.eu -Reference Portal for Natura 2000).
Since the COI gene has long been employed extensively in molecular phylogeny and phylogeography, a large number of sequences are already available in the international gene databases GenBank (Clark et al. 2016 ) and BOLD System (Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2007, 2013) .
As a first step, we performed the screening for the 250 taxa to retrieve sequences for the COI gene. We favored the DNA barcode sequences derived from Italy or from Italian coastal marine waters for marine wildlife. When different sequences from Italian samples were available, some replicas (up to 5) for each species were included in the database, according to the standard protocols of DNA barcoding. When sequences from Italian specimens were unavailable, we considered DNA barcode sequences of individuals from sites close to national borders. The employment of barcode data from specimens from the nearest countries was already used in Hausmann et al. (2011) . In any case we favored sequences from specimen geographically referred as carefully as possible in order to georeference their collecting localities.
To perform the screening, we used the "seqinr" R package (Charif et al. 2014) to retrieve all COI sequences hosted in GenBank for the target taxa. The screening was repeated on BOLD system for the same species. The accession numbers of the sequence were stored in our database together with their references. All the mined sequences were aligned with reference barcode COI fragments of phylogenetically close taxa to verify their overlap by using CodonCode Aligner program (CodonCode Corporation, Dedham, MA, USA). In order to avoid misidentification, most downloaded sequences derived from published papers, assuming a reliable identification at the species level. When not possible, e.g. unpublished paper, we checked the specimen by the "best close match" analysis approach (Meier et al. 2006) .
For other target taxa we recovered Italian specimens available in museums or private collections, stored dry, in alcohol or frozen. The search for suitable tissue samples for DNA extraction in some cases required the involvement of taxonomic specialists able to provide properly identified material. All laboratory phases were carried out at the Zoology and Evolutionary Biology (ZEB) Lab , Department of Biology, University of Rome Tor Vergata. DNA extractions were performed according to standard protocols using the GenElute Mammalian Genomic DNA Miniprep Kit (Sigma). The DNA amplification was performed using standard protocols (94°C for 30 sec, 54°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 1 min) and conventional primers for the standard barcode fragment of the COI gene LCO1490/HCO2198 (Folmer et al. 1994) . For some specimens, the protocols were slightly modified to obtain a successful amplification: the annealing was set at lower temperature (45ºC) for 5 or 10 initial cycles to allow the primers to bind to the template, then the temperature was raised to 51ºC for the rest of the PCR (35 cycles) to avoid excessive non-specific binding of primers. The DNA sequencing of both strands was performed by using the DNA Analysis Facility on Science Hill at Yale University; all the sequences were submitted to GenBank.
RESULTS
Data mined from international gene databases or directly typified in ZEB lab allowed us to gather DNA barcode data (COI gene) for 202 out of 250 target animal taxa and to assemble 470 DNA nucleotide sequences in our database (Appendix 1).
For each examined taxon we selected one to five sequences, with a median number of three sequences per taxon. When the exact collecting locality for a studied specimen was available, geographic coordinates were calculated and added to the specific dataset record. In literature or public databases, we found 412 sequences for 176 target taxa; in our lab we produced 58 sequences for 34 target taxa; in literature we could not find any sequence for 7 of these 34 target taxa.
For 121 target taxa, at least one sequence resulted from specimens collected in Italy, which 8 provided 371 out of 470 sequences (79%); for 81 target taxa, we did not find any sequence from specimens collected in Italy; for the remaining 48 target taxa we did not find neither COI sequences nor suitable specimen for DNA extraction. Due to geographic position of the Italian peninsula jutting into the Mediterranean sea and his biogeographical key role, Italy today represents an important biodiversity hotspot with much endemisms. In fact, most temperate species have taken refuge in the southern free-ice part of Italy, and then expanded northward at the end of the last ice age. At present we know about 58000 animal species occurring in Italy. In particular, the terrestrial fauna consists of about 42,000 identified species so far, with about 10% of endemic species, which are of particular interest for biodiversity conservation.
The genetic characterization through the DNA barcoding of Italian animal species protected under the Habitats Directive started with the development of a public project realized within the framework "Sistema Ambiente 2010" (MATTM, 2013) and described in this paper.
Although the work we have carried out has to be intended as a pilot project, it allowed us to collect DNA barcode data for more than 80% of the Italian protected animal species under the Habitats Directive.
The success rate (% of data coverage) of our reference library is quite satisfactory when compared to those obtained in most important DNA barcoding projects restricted to particular taxa or countries. For example, the DNA barcode reference library for Canadian spiders included about twothirds of the Canadian spider fauna (Blagoev, et al. 2016) ; the study focusing on the 180 species of butterflies in Romania analyzed 99% of the species (Dincă et al. 2011) ; the globally largest DNA barcode reference library for well-identified species of Coleoptera of the German fauna included 53% of species (Hendrich, et al. 2015) ; a study in progress in the State of Bavaria, involved in a research program to build a DNA barcode library for all animal species within its territorial boundaries, provided a comprehensive library for the Geometridae (Lepidoptera) with DNA barcodes for 98% of the known fauna (Hausmann et al. 2011 ).
The database is open to anyone in order to stimulate interest in the application of DNA barcoding on the entire Italian fauna. DNA barcode reference libraries will play an important role in monitoring programs, biodiversity assessments, and subsequent biological researches (Hausmann et al. 2011) . Moreover, the importance of barcoding projects focused on endangered species is well known (Rubinoff, 2006) and the database implemented in this work could be useful to assist future conservation projects.
This work represents a milestone, since it is the first wide-ranging DNA barcode project realized for Italian fauna. Our purpose would be to refine the current results completing the "DNA Barcode Database of Italian Nature 2000 animal species". The future steps will be the implementation of the DNA barcode reference libraries with data for endemic taxa, vulnerable species, and alien species. Despite high levels of Biodiversity in Italy, most species could be considered in decline due to consequences of climate change, extensive land uses changes and alien species introduction. However, protection measures for them are not yet evaluated.
In this context, a future framework program on a national scale for a DNA barcode library for all animal and plant species should be considered necessary; it would propel molecular characterization to support the traditional taxonomy in order to build a cross-referenced database, and this would constitute a definitive advantage and progress for the study of Italian Biodiversity. 10 reviewers. This project was funded by MATTM in the framework of the project ''Sistema Ambiente 2010'' for the development of the Italian National Biodiversity Network (NNB).
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